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Key messages 

Programme approach 

• Every school, kura and supplier should have a Business Continuity Plan (BCP) in place that 
outlines how they will respond to a COVID-19 outbreak.   

 

• Each individual school, kura and supplier will decide, in consultation with their community, 
what works best for them.   

 

• Schools with an external supplier will need to work closely with them to agree on the details 
within their BCPs.   

Policy messaging 

• The intent of the programme is to provide students in participating schools and kura with a 
daily healthy lunch. Wherever possible, the supply of lunches should continue.   

• In continuing the supply of lunches, schools and suppliers will need to ensure that they are 
adhering to all public health requirements.  

Note that some information contained in these FAQs is sourced from other Government 
websites but provided here for ease of access and is point in time. Please continuously revisit 
relevant Government websites to keep up to date with information as it develops.  
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Business Continuity Plans (BCP) 

You should have a Business Continuity Plan (BCP) in place that outlines how you will respond to a 

COVID-19 outbreak.  

You will need to decide, in consultation with your school and their community, what works best.  

You will need to work closely with your schools/kura to agree on your BCP. 

I need help setting up my BCP 

Please contact the Procurement team in the first instance. 

What does my BCP need to include? 

A BCP template was sent out to you on 4 February 2022. This can be used as a guide and highlights 
scenarios you should consider. 

A BCP template is available on the website if you need.  

Who should I contact if my BCP needs to be put into action? 

If you need to stand up your BCP, please contact the procurement team.  

If you are not sure who to contact, email school.lunches@education.govt.nz.  

 

Workforce Supply Issues 

This outbreak will likely impact the workforce, with a number of staff being off sick and/or isolating at 
any one time.  

What do I do if I have staff out due to COVID? 

 
You will need to include in your BCP how you will operate with reduced staff numbers. This could 
include the use of alternative kitchen facilities if employees at a particular site contract the virus. For 
example, if you have several kitchens, you may have the ability to move production if needed.  
 
Where your workforce is not able to operate, an alternative supplier should be arranged where 
possible. Please see the FAQ related to this.  

Setting up an Alternative Supplier 

In your BCP you should detail how you would call on an alternative supplier should you not be able to 

deliver lunches.   

If you are not in a position to provide lunches and are unsure how to set up an alternative supplier, 

the below process should be followed: 

• In the first instance you should contact your Senior Advisor to highlight the situation 

• The Senior Advisor will work with the Ministry’s’ procurement team to identify a suitable Ka 
Ora, Ka Ako approved supplier who has the capacity within the timeframe required to provide 
the volume of lunches needed 

• Once identified, the Senior Advisor will liaise with the school, existing supplier and alternative 
supplier to detail the deliverables 

mailto:school.lunches@education.govt.nz
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• The alternative supplier should invoice the existing supplier for lunches provided. This is to 
avoid duplicate payments of funding 

• The existing supplier would pay this invoice using the funding received from the Ministry. 
 

Should the above process not be agreed then the schools Senior Advisor and Procurement will work 

on a solution where the Ka Ora, Ka Ako approved alternative supplier invoices the Ministry and the 

supplier unable to provide lunches would then invoice the Ministry for fixed costs and the cost of any 

perishable food. 

What do I do if there are no alternative suppliers available? 

In the first instance, let your school/kura know and the school should contact their Senior Advisor to 

highlight their situation. 

You may want to consider suitable alternative from local business such as: 

• Supermarket 

• Fast food 

• Local Bakery or Café 

• Long life shelf food 
 

If you are unsure, contact your Senior Advisor.  

Payment will be made from: 

• The school can purchase provisions and invoice the existing Supplier or the Ministry 
(depending on the agreed arrangements). 

 

School Closures  

Partial School Closure  

A partial school closure could result from a high number of cases in the school/kura or in instances 
where the school/kura is unable to get relief for teachers who are unable to work due to COVID.  

Are lunches still provided? 

The intent of the programme is to provide students in participating schools and kura with a daily 
healthy lunch.   
 
If a school is partially closed onsite, suppliers are expected to continue to provide lunches to all 
students attending school as business as usual. 
 
There are a number of ways you could consider redistributing lunches, for example, a community hub 
can be considered for students learning from home – please see the FAQ on this. In doing so, you 
will need to make sure you are following all public health guidance. This should be outlined in your 
BCP. 

Full School Closure 

A school or kura may close for a short period of time to isolate transmission. This will be directed by 
regional health units.  

In some extreme cases, a school or kura may also choose to close if they do not have sufficient staff 
to safely supervise all children onsite. This will be up to each individual school.  

Are lunches still provided?  
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Where a school is closed, you should consider a number of options, such as setting up a community 
hub – please see the FAQ on this. This should be in your BCP. 

 

Community based approaches  

Schools, kura and suppliers know their community best, and should take a community-based 

approach. When applying a community-based approach, health and safety guidelines must be 

followed. Any approach should be agreed on by each school and detailed in both the school and 

supplier’s BCP.  

What guidelines do I need to follow when doing this? 

Consideration would need to be given to how lunches are collected, to ensure you are complying with 

all health and safety requirements (such as social distancing and hygiene practices). Collection could 

be on a weekly basis and/or split up by year groups to minimise movement in the community. 

This would also need to take into account food safety and other such requirements. You can find 

further information at Ka Ora, Ka Ako | healthy school lunches programme: resources for participating 

schools and kura – Education in New Zealand.   

You can also search the Ministry of Health website for guidance: Guidance for critical health services 

during an Omicron outbreak | Ministry of Health NZ. 

How do we contact parents and whānau? 

Schools should have an up-to-date contact list for the students and their families. Any 

communications to whānau should be led by the school rather than the supplier.  

 

Surplus lunch/food management  

Lunches will continue to be delivered to students who are attending on site. We expect you to work 

closely with your schools and kura around regularly providing updates on expected roll numbers.  

What do we do with surplus lunches?  

Where there is a sudden partial or full school closure, or a school fails to inform you of a significant 
drop in their roll, your BCPs (that have been agreed with the school or kura) will detail how you will 
redistribute prepared lunches. 

What is our responsibility to manage surplus lunches? 

We encourage all suppliers to redistribute all prepared lunches and perishables through their own 
local networks, iwi and hapū, or through the New Zealand Food Network. 

 

Food Supply Issues and Nutrition Guidelines 

There may be significant supply issues as a result of COVID-19, especially with common food items 

within the programme’s nutritional guidelines.   

The programme’s nutritional guidelines set out what food can and cannot be included in a daily lunch. 

These guidelines are available at Ka Ora, Ka Ako | healthy school lunches programme: resources for 

participating schools and kura – Education in New Zealand. 

What do we do if items in our menu are not available? 

https://www.education.govt.nz/our-work/overall-strategies-and-policies/wellbeing-in-education/free-and-healthy-school-lunches/resources-for-participating-schools-and-kura/#surpluslunches
https://www.education.govt.nz/our-work/overall-strategies-and-policies/wellbeing-in-education/free-and-healthy-school-lunches/resources-for-participating-schools-and-kura/#surpluslunches
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-information-health-professionals/guidance-critical-health-services-during-omicron-outbreak
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-information-health-professionals/guidance-critical-health-services-during-omicron-outbreak
https://www.education.govt.nz/our-work/overall-strategies-and-policies/wellbeing-in-education/free-and-healthy-school-lunches/resources-for-participating-schools-and-kura/#nutrition
https://www.education.govt.nz/our-work/overall-strategies-and-policies/wellbeing-in-education/free-and-healthy-school-lunches/resources-for-participating-schools-and-kura/#nutrition
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Where there are food shortages, you are able to substitute for the next best option, this should 

always be the next heathiest option recognising that this may not meet the current nutritional 

guidelines. 

Who do I contact if I need to substitute in an alternative food item? 

Support identifying suitable alternatives can be sought from the Nutrition Team. They can be emailed 

at Schoollunches.nutrition@education.govt.nz for assistance.  

 

Vaccinations 

Do our staff need to be vaccinated?  

From 1 January 2022, everyone who works for a school or kura, who may have contact with children 

or students or will be present at a time when children and students are also present, must have had 

two doses of the COVID-19 vaccine. This includes: 

− caretakers and cleaners 

− contractors and other tradespeople 

− service managers 
 

As well as being double vaccinated, they must also get their booster dose within 183 days of their 

second vaccination. If 183 days have already passed since the person received their second 

vaccination, they are required to receive their booster dose by 1 March 2022. 

The vaccination requirements do not apply to those who are performing services remotely, or who 

are onsite only when students are not present (such as a contractor who is performing maintenance 

during the weekend or over a term break). 

More information about vaccination requirements is available on the Ministry’s website at Advice for 

Ministry Suppliers – Education in New Zealand.  

 

Funding for Face Masks  

Will the Ministry provide funding for face masks? 

Face masks are considered a business expense and will not be funded by the Ministry.  

 

Rapid Antigen Testing 

Rapid antigen tests, often abbreviated as ‘RATs’, are generally taken using a front of nose swab and 

detect the presence of specific proteins on the outer portion of the virus, such as the spike protein. 

The advantage of RATs is that they give a result quickly (often in less than 15 minutes), which assists 

with rapid risk assessment and reduces the amount of time a positive individual is active in the 

community. 

You can read more about these at Rapid antigen testing | Ministry of Health NZ.  

Are we classified as a critical business? 

All of the programmes suppliers are classified as critical workers and are eligible to access publicly 
funded RATs. 

mailto:Schoollunches.nutrition@education.govt.nz
https://www.education.govt.nz/covid-19/advice-for-ministry-suppliers/
https://www.education.govt.nz/covid-19/advice-for-ministry-suppliers/
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-health-advice-public/assessment-and-testing-covid-19/rapid-antigen-testing
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The Government announced the Close Contact Exemption Scheme to keep critical supply chains 

running during Omicron Phase Two and Phase Three. The scheme will enable people who are 

asymptomatic, vaccinated close contacts of a positive COVID-19 case to continue to go to work if 

what they do is critical for our supply chains and for key sectors to keep operating.  

Each worker will need to return a negative RAT prior to each day/shift they are at work during the 

isolation period and follow specific health protocols. They will only be allowed to go to work – not 

anywhere else. 

To start, you will need to register your business as a critical service by filling out a short self-
assessment form at RealMe - Login. You can also read the information about this at Testing and 
isolation requirements for businesses during Omicron — business.govt.nz. Once you are registered, 
workers will be eligible to access RATs from Government supplies. 

Can we access RATs for our staff? 

Once you have registered as a critical business, you will be able to access RATs. 

More information about RATs, including information on how to get them and use them, is available at 

the Ministry of Health website and you can order RATs by filling in a form.  

Do you have to pay for RATs? 

To claim RATs under the Close Contact Exemption Scheme a business must register on the Critical 

Services Register. This does not entitle the business to RATs but means the businesses employees 

are eligible for publicly funded tests should they become a close contact. 

The business will then receive an email from the register to confirm their self-declaration as a Critical 

Service and will be given a unique identifier. 

What do we do if an employee is a close contact of a positive COVID-19 case? 

If an employee of a business on the Critical Services Register receives a notification that they are a 

close contact of a positive COVID-19 case, they are now eligible for a publicly funded RAT. 

At this point the employee will need to inform you as their employer that they are a close contact. 

Information about close contacts is available at Close Contacts | Unite against COVID-19 

(covid19.govt.nz).  

You will need to provide the employee with the email from the register and an authorisation letter with 

the following details 

- a declaration that the business and worker are critical, with a rationale (businesses may 
include the output of the self-assessment tool – in the programmes case it would be ceasing 
the provision of food and the social impact of this)  

- an outline of the protocols the worker will need to follow to mitigate transmission risks 
- the business’s unique identifier from the Critical Services Register email 
- the worker’s workplace identification (if they have one). 

 

The employee will then need to order their RAT on the MoH RAT Portal and choose where they will 

collect the RATs from. 

When they pick up their RATs they will need to take: 

- your RAT Order Number  
- your personal identification (e.g. driver’s licence or passport)  
- a notification that confirms you are a close contact (e.g. text message or app notification) 
- your employer’s Critical Services Register unique identifier   
- a critical worker authorisation letter from your employer or your workplace identification. 

https://login.realme.govt.nz/32179062-92f6-4eb0-89bc-df400a9e0367/B2C_1A_DIA_RealMe_LoginService/samlp/sso/login?SAMLRequest=lVNdb5swFH3fr0B%2BB4PzBVagoomqRWpXFtJN2ktkHJNaAptxTbru18%2BEMLUPi1b5zbrnw%2BdcL29%2B1ZVzEi1IrWIUeD5yhOL6INUxRk%2B7OzdEN8mnJbC6Ig1NO%2FOstuJnJ8A4KYBojcWttIKuFm0u2pPk4ml7H6NnYxqgGMNwB17RgVQCgGulBDfeUZ%2BMp37jpn0RBc62W0t5IcDfRZHnjzhPH%2B7xieB%2FCSFnbUFSMXM2P0pW%2BiiV1wpW1eKvzIQEi8ifEzci5dydisJ3w6jg7qGc%2Bj6LhD%2BZL%2FAtWe2DdL%2FepPuthT%2BI%2FX3PNdrqQ2gwgB4kkHOnWy7OmcTItJ01tFnHaH9gfMFLXpAi4JHPymK2KO2ZBcWUhdNwYscgYwDyJGJUsgp6IEAnNgoMUyZGxCfE9YlL%2FB0J6CykQeAtwugHcrJWG811dSvV0FHXKqoZSKCK1QKo4bTPjRLPp8UwBPTzbpe52WO%2BQ863sWvSd23bV0CHdq9zNRdhlAzLQM%2BO2z6Dmpnr2P5GHtzyPEqFMtK8vtO%2BDmdj%2Fyj577VithU87MASvzWcjLv8xeps1pmuJH910qrSLys7b8RY5ccf1vTRgrHvQ06e9fxfO1bJUor2Ax%2FijXOEk4v5918v%2BQM%3D&RelayState=02e52c6c-c160-4121-b3ab-5ee21670f065&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=hp35hvAzwnTP3I%2BoXqyXDyAgE%2FStqXU%2BbcbUUcjgFEuS2J18%2BuPJO82TZLN3ZU%2BnZeqpfJOkY6azw2nsq6B5r%2F8dau7gX9UpW9ErIl35xcauycjk%2BxI4zEOCyOaUaTl4JTQNjAOpnHV8pn%2BlbRKDLnFB%2FvdWrevSpG3Z1iZ7rPvt99%2BlOfU7lMhdQOpiXz7951X12A3ZI%2Fz%2BzJNDbRtyNE1AyTlGvl3j0FExAEYxvycmEUOXsCVINeLub2xGbZVbnuMTOPr%2FP%2FHNWvjAueScP9%2FrgvrFjTY9uYSgTXi1sTUcxcIHGZl1RsCGHj9uoax%2FdnHXiqMyTE36zzE%2Bw5oo2w%3D%3D
https://www.business.govt.nz/covid-19/close-contact-exemption-scheme/
https://www.business.govt.nz/covid-19/close-contact-exemption-scheme/
https://www.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-health-advice-public/assessment-and-testing-covid-19/rapid-antigen-testing
https://ncts.force.com/ratorder/s/
https://covid19.govt.nz/testing-and-tracing/contact-tracing/close-contacts/#who-is-a-close-contact
https://covid19.govt.nz/testing-and-tracing/contact-tracing/close-contacts/#who-is-a-close-contact
https://ncts.force.com/ratorder/s/
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Payments to suppliers 

Will we still get paid if we are not able to operate? 

If a supplier is not able to operate for the purposes of the programme (I.e. you cannot deliver lunches 

to a school or kura), the programme will pay for lunches that have been ordered by schools and kura 

and prepared for distribution.   

The Ministry will continue to pay for ongoing basic costs to cover fixed costs (such as rent, delivery 

vehicle leases, fixed plant and equipment costs etc) in instances where you are not able to deliver 

lunches (for example a school is closed and you are not able to deliver lunches). In the first instance 

we expect suppliers to claim other government support to cover the cost of labour.  

Further information about some support available to businesses impacted by COVID-19 can be found 

here. 

If you have any questions about what payments will be covered, please get in touch with the 

procurement team.  

What can we claim for? 

There is other government support available for businesses that you can look into. Some of the ones 

available are listed below, but we encourage you to look yourself.... 

Short-Term Absence Payment 
 
The Short-Term Absence Payment is available to employers to pay workers who follow public health 
guidance and stay home while waiting for a COVID-19 test result. It is also available to eligible self-
employed workers. To be eligible, workers need to be unable to work from home and need to miss 
work while waiting for their test results. 
 
How much? 

• There is a one-off payment of $359 payment for each eligible worker.  
 
How often? 

• Employers or the self-employed can apply for any worker once in any 30-day period, unless a 
health official or doctor tells the worker to get another test. 

 
How to apply? 

• You will need to apply on the Work and Income website at COVID-19 Short-Term Absence 
Payment - Work and Income 

 
Leave Support Scheme 
 
The COVID-19 Leave Support Scheme is available to employers to help pay employees who have 
been advised to self-isolate because of COVID-19 and can’t work from home. It is also available to 
eligible self-employed workers. 
 
How much? 

• $600 per week for full-time workers who were working 20 hours or more a week. 

• $359 per week for part-time workers part-time workers who were working less than 20 hours 
a week. 

 
How long for? 

• To be eligible for a one-week payment of Leave Support Scheme your employee will have 
been advised to self-isolate for at least four consecutive calendar days. 

https://www.connected.govt.nz/find-covid-19-support/
https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/covid-19/short-term-absence-payment/index.html
https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/covid-19/short-term-absence-payment/index.html
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• If your employee needs to keep self-isolating for at least 11 calendar days or more and can’t 
work from home, you can apply for a second week payment of the Leave Support Scheme. 

• You can apply for third and subsequent Leave Support Scheme payments for every further 
seven days of self-isolation. 

 
How to apply? 

• You will need to apply on the Work and Income website at How to apply for COVID-19 
Leave Support Scheme - Work and Income  

 

 

Other Queries 

If you have further questions that are not answered in the above, email 
school.lunches@education.govt.nz in the first instance.   

https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/covid-19/leave-support-scheme/how-to-apply.html
https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/covid-19/leave-support-scheme/how-to-apply.html
mailto:school.lunches@education.govt.nz
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Backpocket Information 

Education at Red in the COVID-19 Protection Framework 

Key points 

• Children do not need to be vaccinated to attend a licensed early learning service, kōhanga 
reo, school or kura. 

• All early learning centres, schools and kura can open. 

• Student accommodation, such as boarding schools, can open. 

• Playgroups can only open with My Vaccine Pass requirements. 

• All staff at education services must be vaccinated. 

• All parents/caregivers and other visitors must wear a face mask indoors. 

• All students aged 8 years or over, or in Year 4 and up, must wear face masks indoors, on 
public and school transport, and when in close contact with others. 

• Children in Years 1 to 3 do not have to wear face masks. 

• All school staff and teachers teaching and supporting children in Years 4 and up must wear a 
face mask. 

• Should we include:  The mandatory vaccination requirements for people working in early learning 
services, schools and kura have been updated to require a COVID-19 booster dose. 
   
 The booster requirement applies to everyone who was affected by the 15 November 2021 and 1 
January 2022 education workforce vaccination mandates. This is, everyone who works for a 
school or kura who may have contact with children or students or will be present at a time when 
children and students are also present. This includes teachers, teacher aides, support staff, relief 
and casual staff, caretakers and cleaners and contractors. 

Face masks 

All ākonga (students) aged 8 years or over, or in Year 4 or above, must wear face masks at schools 
and kura when: 

• indoors 

• in close contact with others 

• on public transport at all times 

• on school transport. 

• All ākonga aged 12 and up do not need to wear a face mask when: 

• at special interest education, such as music lessons, art groups and girl guides 

• playing sport or engaging in recreational activities outdoors. 
 
Face masks for students must be an actual mask, secured with ear loops or a head loop. 
 
Staff and teachers must wear medical grade face masks when teaching and supporting children in 
Years 4 and up. This includes: 

• indoors 

• in classrooms and assemblies 

• when accessing public venues 

• at student health services 

• on school transport. 

• All parents/caregivers and other visitors e.g. Ka Ora, Ka Ako suppliers are to wear face 
masks on site. 
 

Wearing a face mask 

Mask guidance | education.govt.nz 

https://covid19.govt.nz/prepare-and-stay-safe/keep-up-healthy-habits/wear-a-face-mask/
https://www.education.govt.nz/covid-19/advice-for-everyone/mask-guidance/
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If a case of COVID-19 is identified at an education service 

If there is a positive case of COVID-19 identified at an education service, they will work with the 

Ministry of Education and public health authorities to seek advice. 

A public health toolkit is available:  

COVID-19 Protection Framework advice for early learning services | education.govt.nz(external link) 

Advice for schools and kura with a confirmed case of COVID-19 | education.govt.nz 

 

 

https://www.education.govt.nz/covid-19/advice-for-early-learning-services/covid-19-protection-framework-advice-for-early-learning-services/#Resources
https://www.education.govt.nz/covid-19/advice-for-schoolskura/schools-connected-to-a-confirmed-case/

